AGM November 10, 2012
President, Debbie Garcia, call the meeting to order at 5:40 pm.
President’s message was read by Debbie.
Secretary report was read by Nancy Randall. Adopted as read by Debbie Garcia and seconded by Cheryl
Kubullis.
Treasurer’s Report was read by Chantelle Wheeler. After the bank statement at the end of the month,
there will be an audit of the books. Adopted by Sharon Peel subject to audit, seconded by Debbie
Garcia.
Nancy Gill was introduced as Vice President. Lorraine Baxter has moved away.
Show Report was read by Cheryl Kubullis. We started our shows in March with a fun show. We had 4
point shows this year. Because the weather was so wet all of our point shows were inside. September
was a Prize Show where everyone goes home with a prize. October was a fun show, with regular
classes, costume class and games.
Gymkhana Report was given by Erin Cyrankiewicz. We had 9 Gymkhanas this year with 15 to 27 riders
at each. We had to cancel our last gymkhana in October. I think we had fun.
Dill Report was given by Penny Bolt. Our Drill team has been practicing every Tuesday evening since last
September using original patterns from 1930’s, with a few additional manoeuvres added. At the
beginning of the summer we set goals and thru a lot of work and dedication, we met those goals by the
end of the session. Each week we end our practice with coffee and goodies. All Riding Club Members
are welcome to join the team.
Open Ride Report was given by Sharon Peel. On an average we have 45 riders per month. We are in the
black $475. We had started treat night and have taken in food for the food bank. We have donated 6
boxes of food so far.
Youth Report was given by Cheryl Kubullis. This year the Youth Committee collected $278 through the
Horse shows. As a result of that, we will be giving a sportsmanship trophy and every child here tonight,
including siblings, will be going home with a swag bag.
Debbie Garcia introduced Shannon Devries and Vickie Dumensil as our Social Committee and thanked
them for the work they have done on the Banquet.
Trail Report was given by Corrine Kriegl. We had 3 rides this spring: April 27 – on Browne Road with 27
riders; May 26 – TransCanada trail ride at Chilliwack Lake; and June 16 – Cultus Lake, Watt Creek. Debbie
thanked Corrine for taking over the trail rides this year. You are invited to come out for these trail rides,
they usually last about 2 hours, there is no charge, and you bring your lunch. We often eat back at the
start.

Clinic Report was given by Corrine Kriegl. We had 2 clinics this year. The first one, July 7, was the Kyle
Mills Horsemanship Clinic. It was well attended and we made a profit on it. The second one, September
29, was a Massage Clinic given by Janeen Jellet. That clinic made money as well. We will be having
some more clinics this next year. If you have suggestions for a clinic please let me know.
Debbie Garcia talked about the influx in price at the Heritage Park. We used to get a youth rate for the
arena rental that was $15 per hour. We now are required to pay the adult rate of $60 per hour if there
is one adult riding. Heritage Park has also increased the fee for any speed event, adding an additional
$110 + HST for preparation of the arena. CRC will be looking for another arena. If you know of any
please let Debbie know.
Debbie stated that as a group we can make a difference. Reg Hamilton was very big on wanting to bring
back the Chilliwack Horse Council. It is pretty evident that it needs to happen. Penny Boldt, Corrine
Kriegl, and I will be meeting with other horse groups to form a new Horse Council so we have bigger
numbers and a bigger agenda for it. There were archives and there was a memorandum of
understanding that was put in place when we moved to Heritage Park. Not all of that is understood. I
did go to the archives and there is only 1 sheet of paper in the archives. So you that are honorary
members can you please start putting something into the achieves or coming forward with any
information that you do have, so that we can get an understanding back with Heritage Park that we
would like to use that facility and hopefully promote our youth. If we don’t promote our youth we will
diminish into nothing. It will be a 78 year old club that has still one container at Heritage Park. That is
my hope for the CRC. Without that we will have to do a lot of fund raising.
Directors with one year remaining in there term: Debbie Garcia, Shannon DeVries, Victoria Dumensil,
Nancy Gill, Lucus Hagen, Corinne Kriegl, Cheryl Kubulis, and Chantelle Wheeler.
Directors sworn in by Helen Larsen for a two year term: Sharon Peel, Erin Cyrankiewicz, Penny Boldt,
and Sara McAninch.
Debbie Garcia thanked everyone for coming and adjourned the meeting at 6:21 pm

